TRAINING SESSION SCHEDULE

The NPS-SLET session schedule will be provided to the Recruit during Registration/Orientation, on the first morning of assigned training. Training will include Monday through Friday, some Saturdays and nighttime training evolutions. The delivery of the training curriculum schedule is subject to change as authorized by the SCC-PSTC Director of Public Safety Training and/or Law Enforcement Coordinator. As a separate campus facility, the Public Safety Training Center (PSTC) does NOT follow the curriculum schedule of Southwestern Community College (SCC).

Spring 2012  (Class #88)  January 24th through May 9th, 2012
* Training Session is CLOSED (Full) – In Progress

Fall 2012  (Class #89)  August 21st through December, 2012
* Training Session is CLOSED (Full) – See NOTE

Spring 2013  (Class #90)  January 22nd through May, 2013
* Training Session is OPEN for Application

Fall 2013  (Class #91)  August 20th through December, 2013
* Training Session is OPEN for Application

NOTE: In the event a training session is CLOSED due to maximum enrollment capacity, Applications for the training session’s Waiting List will be taken. The training session Deposit (Supply & Material Fee) shall NOT be submitted for Waiting List applicants. In the event an enrollment opening occurs within the training session, Waiting List applicants will be contacted for availability/assignment and the Deposit (Supply & Material Fee) will be requested by SCC-PSTC at that time.